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Introduction
• Diversity within the continent
• Similarities between the Gulf and African nations, as economies
and populations develop
• Reinventing the wheel or creating bespoke & innovative
healthcare solutions?
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What US intelligence predicted 15 years ago… and
how wrong they were: “Africa is depopulated by
HIV/Aids.”
• HIV

Depopulation

• South Africa’s population to
• Failure of antiretroviral therapy

Source: Mail Guardian, “What US intelligence
predicted…,” Christine Mungai, 19 Jan 15.
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Dynamics drive sustainable growth across
MEA
Rise in
healthcare
spending

• 9.6% CAGR in Africa, >10 % in Middle East
• Fuelled by government, NGOs, private investment
• Strengthening health system infrastructure, capacity building,
treatment provision, specialized services, health insurance
• Consumer demand increasing

Shift in
disease
pattern

• Double disease burden – infectious disease and chronic noncommunicable disease (NCDs)
• 21% increase in NCDs (CV, cancer, respiratory, diabetes)
through 2030 in Africa
• Gulf region among highest growth globally for CV, diabetes

Source: IMS Health; WEF; booz&co; 55east
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Rise in wealth and chronic disease
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Similarities between ME & Africa in terms
of lifestyle metabolic disease
THE UAE
•IDF says 37 million people (9.7% of the population) are living with diabetes in the Middle East and North Africa
•Circa 50% of cases remain undiagnosed in the region
•A predicted 100% increase in the Middle East in the next 20 years
•UAE has one of the highest CVD & lifestyle diseases and ranks in the top 10 of countries with high diabetes
prevalence
•1 in 9 people currently have diabetes
•Hypertension - 40.9% female and 40.6% male (of which 34.8% reside in urban areas and 52.8% in rural areas)

THE GCC
•KSA - 24% of the population diagnosed with diabetes
•Kuwait - 23% of the population diagnosed with diabetes
•Qatar - 20% of the population diagnosed with diabetes
•Bahrain - 22% of the population diagnosed with diabetes
•UAE - 19% of the population diagnosed with diabetes (circa 804,000 patients - predicted to triple by 2035)
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Similarities between ME & Africa in terms
of lifestyle metabolic disease
AFRICA
•

In 2012 lifestyle diseases killed 38 million people, of whom 80% were from developing countries

•

Comprised of 54 low - middle income countries

•

Largest increase in NCD’s over the next decade

•

WHO predicts NCD’s to be the main cause of death by 2030

•

NCDs responsible for > 75% of all deaths & almost 50%
hypertension*

•

In Algeria, Egypt, Libya and Morocco > 75% of all deaths in 2012 were due to NCDs.

of the population already suffers from

* WHO’s 2014 NCD Country profiles
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Similarities between ME & Africa in terms
of elevated NCD’s
THE UAE
•
•
•
•
•
•

The wide infrastructure development
Rapid urbanization
Increased life expectancy
Reduced infant mortality
Rapid economic growth
Consumption of processed & junk foods coupled with sedantary lifestyle

AFRICA
•
•
•
•

Historically priority given to treatment of communicable diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis,
polio and HIV/AIDS
Rapid changes in lifestyle; a natural consequence of urbanisation
Increased consumption of processed & junk foods, alcohol & tobacco
increase in motorisation & urbanisation & decrease in traditional rural lifestyle
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UAE Federal Law on Medical Liability (Law
No. 4 of 2016)
Highlights
• Reflects updated technology, technique & practices in the delivery of
healthcare (Replaces Federal Law No. 10 of 2008)
• Became effective on 15 August 2016
• Prominent Focus on:
1. Gender Reassignment Surgery;
2. Natural Death & DNR; and
3. Criminal & Civil Liability of Medical Practitioners
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The introduction of mandatory health
insurance in the UAE
Dubai Health Insurance Law No. 11 of 2013 effective as of 1 January 2014 :
• Main aim is to create an integrated health system for Dubai, based on a sustainable financing
system that supports the competitiveness of Dubai and protects the rights of all residents
• Implemented in phases and applies to all employers to have compliant health cover & includes
health service providers, insurance companies, insurance brokers, claims administration companies,
employers, sponsors and beneficiaries
• The roll out phase also provides that dependents of sponsors, including domestic workers, must also
be covered for the basic health coverage by 31st December 2016, deadline extended to 31st March
2017 with fines being levied to violating employers as of 1st April 2017
• Imposes a legal liability for every sponsor/employer to provide at least the Essential Benefits Plan
insurance package, which ranges from between Dh550 and Dh750 a year.
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What to remember on MEA
• Middle East and Africa are the final frontier: Last sizable area of
untapped growth, with limited competition
• The time to enter is now: This is a long-term strategic play with a
limited window of opportunity - build capacities now for 2020
• Board room level commitment is essential: Long-term
commitment, financial support and being on the ground
• There is no MEA market: Address regional diversity in customized
approaches to strategy, organization and business
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What to remember on MEA contd…
• This is the place and time for leap-frogging and experimenting:
Without a fixed infrastructure and vested interests, there is
reward for innovation
• Market knowledge, talent and perseverance will drive success:
Complexity of the challenge is an opportunity for the right player
• Build a MEA ecosystem: Engage with all stakeholders, Pursue
“Made in MEA”, Align with development agendas
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Leaving no one behind…
• Long-term company commitment from headquarters
• Financial support
• Being on the ground
• Relationships
• Flexibility, creativity and customization
• And last, Time
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